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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE LANDING

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

A class incorporating strength along with 
balance, and flexibility exercises. Second 
half  of  each class includes movements to 
the floor.

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

Designed to increase muscle strength, 
range of  movement and improve activities 
for daily living. A chair is used for seated 
exercises and standing support and class 
can be modified depending on fitness 
levels.

Tuesday, August 3

9:00am - 10:00am
SilverSneakers Splash
(Wausau Branch)
Matt

A fun, shallow-water exercise class that 
uses a signature splash-board to increase 
movement and intensity options. Splash 

Monday, August 2

9:30 am - 11:00 am
Table Tennis Lesson & Open Play 
(The Landing)

Matt will be teaching and demonstrating 
basic table tennis skills. Refresh or learn 
something new! Open play time will 
follow each lesson so you’ll have a chance 
to practice with friends! This week we will 
be working on front spin techniques and 
looping!

10:00 am - 10:45 am 
SilverSneakers Circuit 
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Robin

The Silver Sneakers Circuit workout 
offers standing, low-impact choreography 
alternated with standing upper body 
strength work with hand-held weights, 
elastic tubing or ball. Suitable for nearly 
every fitness level. Chair available for 
support.

is suitable for all skill levels and is safe for 
non-swimmers. The pool provides many 
benefits when used for aerobic exercise 
and resistance training.

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mexican Train (The Landing)

A group will get together to play Mexican 
Train on Tuesday mornings - sign up 
required so we know how many to expect!

10:15 am - 11:00 am 
55+ Strong
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lori

The 55+ Strong class offers light 
strengthening exercises combining 
bodyweight exercises and/or other objects 
for additional resistance.

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Power of Positivity
(The Landing and Virtual)

Is your glass half  empty? How do you 
turn negative thoughts to positive ones 
in pursuit of  a better life? It’s time to 
explore improving your life in a positive 
way through hobbies. This 4 week 
program focuses on identifying the 

The Landing
A U G U S T  2 0 2 1  -  F U L L  C A L E N D A R

The Landing is OPEN from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm from Monday to Friday.

Registration is required for most programs - you can sign up for any and all offerings by calling 715-841-1855, 
emailing memberservices@thelandingwausau.com, or stopping in at the front desk of both the Wausau Branch 
and Aspirus Branch.

All virtual programs are available to non-members for $5 per session.

For repeating programs, you will find detailed descriptions at the first instance of their occurance in the monthly 
calendar. Subsequent occurances will have just the time, program name and location listed.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE LANDING
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vibrational Sound Therapy
(Wausau Branch)
Barb

A vibrational sound therapy bath 
promotes deep restorative relaxation that 
allows for stress relief  and emotional well-
being. Himalayan singing bowls, crystal 
bowls, and chimes can be a pathway to a 
meditative state that is both therapeutic 
and enjoyable as it releases tension.

Wednesday, August 4

9:00 am, 10:00 am and 11:00 am
1:1 Tech Support
(The Landing)
Alex Lopez

Alex will be available for one hour 
appointments starting at 9:00 am to help 
you with your tech questions! Bring your 
laptop, phone or tablet and he will work 
on getting you more confidence with your 
personal technology.

9:45 am - 10:30 am
SilverSneakers Yoga
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Pam

Move your whole body through a 
complete series of  seated and standing 
yoga poses. Chair support is offered to 
safely perform postures.

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bridge (The Landing)

Experienced bridge players can sign up to 
play with other intermediate to advanced 
players. Registration required so we know 
we have enough players!

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Gentle Stretch & Strength
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

A class incorporating strength along with 
balance and flexibility exercises. Second half 
of class includes movements to the floor.

purpose and benefits of  hobbies, as well 
as participating in therapeutic activities 
that help you maintain a positive mindset, 
set goals, and acknowledge the true power 
positivity brings to our health. See our 
flyer for more information! Fee: $35

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Knitting and Crafts Group 
(The Landing)

Bring your own kitting or crocheting 
project and work alongside fellow crafters! 
In-person space is limited, so sign up 
today!

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Line Dancing
(Wausau Branch)

Are you someone who itches to move 
to the music we all love? Then check 
out non-country line dancing! Join us on 
Tuesdays, to add some variety to your 
line dance repertoire! Hustle, Jitterbug, 
Cumbia, Samba, Salsa and more. No 
partner required; so dust off  your dancing 
shoes and enjoy dancing to your favorite 
pop, Latin and big band music. 
Randall Reif  and Marilyn Greiner

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

Join us for a ride in scenic downtown 
Wausau! Trishaws are for any ability level, 
are piloted by a trained volunteer, and 
offer people a unique opportunity to enjoy 
the great outdoors. Getting on and off  the 
Trishaw is easy – the footboard is lowered 
and the rider sits back like one would on 
a chair or couch. Then the foot rest is 
raised, seatbelts and helmets are available, 
and the driver, or pilot, starts the journey.

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

10:45 am - 11:30 am
Flexibility, Balance and Breath
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Pam

Join us for an intermediate yoga style class. 
Although the movements are modifiable, 
anticipate moving from standing to floor 
position throughout the exercise.

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Lunch to Go 
(Pickup at The Landing)

Wedge Salad - Grilled chicken, bacon, 
tomato, cucumber, blue cheese and ranch 
dressing over iceberg lettuce. Served with 
crusty bead and dirt cake for dessert. 
Fee: $10

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Art Class with David Hummer
(The Landing)
David Hummer

Join The Landing and David Hummer for 
a 4 week course focusing on techniques 
for different mediums. Each week we’ll 
explore a new medium including sharpie 
marker, pen, pencil, and charcoal. We’ll 
meet outside, unless it rains, and use 
nature for our inspiration! We hope you’ll 
join us! 
Fee: $145 by July 16/$165 after that!

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Cribbage (The Landing)

We are setting aside space for cribbage 
play every Wednesday in July – sign up for 
a spot!

4:00pm - 5:30pm
Whitewater Music Hall Brewery 
Tour and Beer Tasting
(130 1st St., Wausau)

What’s the difference between an ale and 
an IPA? How many varieties of  hops are 
there, and how do they impact the flavor 
of  my favorite beer? Get answers to these 
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1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Memorials at Restlawn
(The Landing and Virtual)
Gary, Restlawn Memorial Park

Memorials - it’s how we put our name 
down forever - here’s a look at definitions, 
options and ideas!

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

Friday, August 6

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

A class incorporating strength along with 
balance and flexibility exercises. Second 
half of class includes movements to the 
floor.

10:15am - 11:00am
Full Body Fitness with Fred
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Fred

Join Fred for Full Body Fitness on Friday!! 
A fun mix of  cardio moves, kickboxing, 
strength conditioning, and abdominals to 
whip you into shape! 

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Mahjong (The Landing)

We are setting aside space for mahjong 
play every Friday in July – sign up for a 
spot. Groups will be mixed with 3 or 4 
players depending on how many attend.

Monday, August 9

9:30 am - 11:00 am
Table Tennis Lesson & Open Play 
(The Landing)

Matt will be teaching and demonstrating 
basic table tennis skills. Refresh or learn 

questions and more! Meet a group from 
The Landing at Whitewater Music Hall 
(formerly the Masonic Temple building) 
to take a tour of  the brewery and the 
renovations they’ve made to the building, 
have a chat with Brewer Brad to learn his 
process for making delicious beers of  all 
varieties, and enjoy a few tasty samples.
Fee: $15 M/$20 NM

Thursday, August 5

9:45 am - 10:45 am
Laughter Club
(The Landing)
Bernie

Laughter Club members participate in 
simple breathing techniques, fun laughter 
exercises, eye contact and childlike 
playfulness to elicit laughter without 
relying on humor or jokes. The health 
benefits of  laughing are based on scientific 
evidence that the body cannot tell the 
difference between fake and real laughter. 
Laughter Club participants will feel the 
health benefits from the very first session.

10:45 am - 11:30 am
SilverSneakers EnerChi 
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lee

Class provides exercise for the body and 
concentration for the mind. The gentle 
movements of  Tai Chi will help relieve 
your stress, improve balance, flexibility and 
flow through everyday life. 

11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Red Door Family Farm
(The Landing)
Tenzin, Red Door Family Farm

Tenzin Botsford from Red Door Family 
Farm will demonstrate simple recipes to 
make the most out of  seasonal abundance 
- how to make delicious meals with 
fresh ingredients and loads of  flavor, 
like massaged kale salad, fresh tomato 
slices with homemade pesto, beet butter 
& more! You’ll get to sample a few 
featured recipes prepared with farm fresh 
vegetables, so come hungry and ready to 
learn! Fee: $8

something new! Open play time will 
follow each lesson so you’ll have a chance 
to practice with friends! This week we will 
be working on basic serving techniques.

10:00 am - 10:45 am 
SilverSneakers Circuit 
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Robin

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

Tuesday, August 10

9:00am - 10:00am
SilverSneakers Splash
(Wausau Branch)
Matt

9:00 am - 10:00 am
Honoring Choices Presentation
(The Landing and Virtual)
Heidi Kraege, Aspirus

Join Heidi from Aspirus to learn about 
Advance Care Planning (ACP), the process 
which helps you think about, talk about, 
and write down your choices for future 
health care decisions. While it’s not an easy 
topic to consider, it is important for every 
adult to have a Health Care Directive - a 
written plan for loved ones and health care 
providers to follow - so that your wishes 
are known if  a time comes when you 
cannot speak for yourself.

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mexican Train (The Landing)

10:15 am - 11:00 am 
55+ Strong
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lori
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Gambit.” How did chess originate and 
evolve starting from ancient India to the 
current time? Why was chess a topic of  
study at the inception of  the Information 
Age? How can playing chess benefit one’s 
mental health? If  you’re curious about 
the world of  chess and it’s impact on the 
larger culture - this class will fascinate you!

10:45 am - 11:30 am
Flexibility, Balance and Breath
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Pam

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Lunch to Go 
(Pickup at The Landing)

Chicken Salad Croissant - Homemade 
chicken salad on a croissant with lettuce 
and tomato. Served with cucumber salad, 
raw veggies and dip, and fruit salad. Fee: $7

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Art Class with David Hummer
(The Landing)
David Hummer

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Cribbage (The Landing)

Thursday, August 12

9:45 am - 10:45 am
Laughter Club
(The Landing)
Bernie

10:45 am - 11:30 am
SilverSneakers EnerChi 
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lee

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Fresh Conversations
(The Landing and Virtual)
Matt

This month, participants will consider 
their personal health goals and identify at 

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Power of Positivity
(The Landing and Virtual)

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Knitting and Crafts Group 
(The Landing)

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Line Dancing
(Wausau Branch)

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vibrational Sound Therapy
(Wausau Branch)
Barb

Wednesday, August 11

9:00 am, 10:00 am and 11:00 am
1:1 Tech Support
(The Landing)
Alex Lopez

9:45 am - 10:30 am
SilverSneakers Yoga
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Pam

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bridge (The Landing)

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Gentle Stretch & Strength
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:00 am - 11:30 am
Got Chess?
(The Landing)
Joe Theisen

What influence did chess have on the 
artists Marcel Duchamp and M.C. Escher? 
We will revisit and comment on scenes 
from the recent series, “The Queen’s 

least one small step on the path to success, 
learn about tasty food swaps that can 
increase nutritional quality and/or reduce 
calories, and discover additional benefits 
to stayinghydrated in the summer heat! 
Also, taste test a healthy frozen banana 
treat you’ll want to make again and again!

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

Friday, August 13

9:00 am - 1:30 pm
Summer Sunshine Series!
(Yawkey Park/The Landing)

Our Summer Sunshine Series continues!  
At 9:00am Marcia will teach you how to 
make an indigo dyed silk scarf  to take 
home ($15). Then at 10:00 am Kay will 
lead a Flexibility and Strength class in the 
park (bring your mat!). At 11:00 am, we 
will have grilled brats or hotdogs with a 
side of  pasta salad and baked beans. Save 
room for dessert! ($10). Lon Neumann is 
playing an Americana & folk rock concert 
from 11:30 - 1:30  - don’t forget to bring 
your own chair!

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:15am - 11:00am
Full Body Fitness with Fred
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Fred

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Mahjong (The Landing)

Monday, August 16

9:30 am - 11:00 am
Table Tennis Lesson & Open Play 
(The Landing)

Matt will be teaching and demonstrating 
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12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Knitting and Crafts Group 
(The Landing)

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Line Dancing
(Wausau Branch)

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vibrational Sound Therapy
(Wausau Branch)
Barb

Wednesday, August 18

9:00 am, 10:00 am and 11:00 am
1:1 Tech Support
(The Landing)
Alex Lopez

9:45 am - 10:30 am
SilverSneakers Yoga
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Pam

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bridge (The Landing)

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Gentle Stretch & Strength
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:00 am - 11:30 am
Got Chess?
(The Landing)
Joe Theisen

Introduction to the chess board and pieces 
- learn how they move and capture. What 
special rules apply to the king and paws? 
We will start from the initial position and 
play through a chess miniature that was 
used on “The Simpsons.” If  there is time, 
we will introduce the concept of  chess 
notation, how a chess game is recorded. 

basic table tennis skills. Refresh or learn 
something new! Open play time will 
follow each lesson so you’ll have a chance 
to practice with friends! This week we will 
be working on basic serving techniques.

10:00 am - 10:45 am 
SilverSneakers Circuit 
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Robin

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

Tuesday, August 17

9:00am - 10:00am
SilverSneakers Splash
(Wausau Branch)
Matt

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Honoring Choices 1:1 
Appointments 
(The Landing and Virtual)
Heidi Kraege, Aspirus

Book your 1:1 appointment with Heidi to 
begin work on your Advance Care Plan! 
Advance care planning is making decisions 
about the healthcare you would want to 
receive if  you’re facing a medical crisis. 
These are your decisions to make based 
on your personal values, preferences, and 
discussions with your loved ones.

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mexican Train (The Landing)

10:15 am - 11:00 am 
55+ Strong
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lori

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Power of Positivity
(The Landing and Virtual)

10:45 am - 11:30 am
Flexibility, Balance and Breath
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Pam

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Lunch to Go 
(Pickup at The Landing)

Spaghetti and meatballs served with 
steamed broccoli and garlic bread and a 
pudding parfait for dessert. Fee: $7

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Art Class with David Hummer
(The Landing)
David Hummer

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Cribbage (The Landing)

Thursday, August 19

9:45 am - 10:45 am
Laughter Club
(The Landing)
Bernie

10:45 am - 11:30 am
SilverSneakers EnerChi 
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lee

11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Outright Gifting with Ruder Ware
(The Landing and Virtual)
Attorneys Ashley Hawley and Melissa 
Kampmann

What are the legal risks of  outright 
gifting? Outright gifts have the advantages 
of  being simple to do with minimal costs 
involved, including the cost of  preparing 
and recording deeds and the cost of  
preparing and filing a gift tax return. But 
with ease, comes risk.  Attorneys Ashley 
Hawley and Melissa Kampmann will 
identify what those risks are as well as 
provide suggestions as you consider your 
options.
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Tuesday, August 24

9:00am - 10:00am
SilverSneakers Splash
(Wausau Branch)
Matt

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ironbull
(Cherokee Park, Colby)
Bill, Ironbull

An easier hike in one of  Marathon 
County’s forgotten gems! Plan for a 
roughly 1.75 mile hike along a section of  
the Big Eau Pleine River.  IRONBULL 
will be providing a sandwich lunch, so 
enjoy a picnic and stick around for an 
extended hike on the river’s north shore!

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mexican Train (The Landing)

10:15 am - 11:00 am 
55+ Strong
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lori

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Power of Positivity
(The Landing and Virtual)

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Knitting and Crafts Group 
(The Landing)

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Line Dancing
(Wausau Branch)

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vibrational Sound Therapy
(Wausau Branch)
Barb

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

Friday, August 20

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:15am - 11:00am
Full Body Fitness with Fred
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Fred

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Mahjong (The Landing)

Monday, August 23

9:30 am - 11:00 am
Table Tennis Lesson & Open Play 
(The Landing)

Matt will be teaching and demonstrating 
basic table tennis skills. Refresh or learn 
something new! Open play time will 
follow each lesson so you’ll have a chance 
to practice with friends! This week we will 
be working on front spin techniques and 
looping - the forehand loop allows a player 
to loop at speeds that, without topspin, 
would not allow the ball to hit the table.

10:00 am - 10:45 am 
SilverSneakers Circuit 
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Robin

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

Wednesday, August 25

9:00 am, 10:00 am and 11:00 am
1:1 Tech Support
(The Landing)
Alex Lopez

9:45 am - 10:30 am
SilverSneakers Yoga
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Pam

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bridge (The Landing)

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Gentle Stretch & Strength
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:45 am - 11:30 am
Flexibility, Balance and Breath
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Pam

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Literacy at The Landing
(The Landing and Virtual)

Join fellow readers for a monthly 
discussion of  a new book. The lively 
and engrossing discussion will be led by 
Connie Heidemann of  Marathon County 
Literacy. July’s Book: Surviving the Forest 
by Adiva Geffen

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:30 am - 12:00 pm
Lunch to Go 
(Pickup at The Landing)

BBQ Chicken - Pulled chicken with 
barbecue sauce on Hawaiian roll, with 
tangy red cabbage slaw and a pickle on the 
side. Strawberry pretzel salad for dessert. 
Fee: $10



1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Art Class with David Hummer
(The Landing)
David Hummer

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Cribbage (The Landing)

Thursday, August 26

7:15am - 8:30pm
Brewers Trip

The Brewers take on the Cincinnati Reds 
at American Family Field for an exciting 
afternoon outing at the ballpark! 
The comfortable coach bus leaves at 
7:30am from the Woodson YMCA. A 
delicious breakfast will be available at 
Alma’s Cafe around 10:00am. Your meal 
will be a large breakfast buffet with a 
wide range of  items including homemade 
pastries. First pitch is at 1:15pm! We will 
have a section of  seats reserved just for 
The Landing. After the game, we plan on 
stopping at a fast food restaurant for those 
who would like to purchase something for 
dinner on the way home. We plan to arrive 
back at the YMCA around 8:30pm. Fee: 
$115 M/$130 NM

9:45 am - 10:45 am
Laughter Club
(The Landing)
Bernie

10:45 am - 11:30 am
SilverSneakers EnerChi 
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Lee

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Trishaw Rides 
(The Landing)

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE LANDING

Friday, August 27

9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Summer Sunshine Series!
(Yawkey Park/The Landing)

Our Summer Sunshine Series continues!  
At 9:00am we will be making homemade 
ornaments with spray paint for you to 
take home ($5). Then at 10:00 am Lee 
will lead a Tai Chi class in the park. At 
11:00 am, we will have grilled hamburgers 
and cheeseburgers with a side of  chips 
and fruit salad. Save room for dessert! 
($10). Singer/songwriter and piano based 
bluesman extraordinaire, Anthony Lux, 
entertains until 1:30pm.

10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

10:15am - 11:00am
Full Body Fitness with Fred
(Wausau Branch and Virtual)
Fred

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Mahjong (The Landing)

Monday, August 30

9:30 am - 11:00 am
Table Tennis Lesson & Open Play 
(The Landing)

Matt will be teaching and demonstrating 
basic table tennis skills. Refresh or learn 
something new! Open play time will 
follow each lesson so you’ll have a chance 
to practice with friends! This week we 
will be working on footwork techniques – 
learn proper foot work techniques along 
with different exercises. 

10:00 am - 10:45 am 
SilverSneakers Circuit 
(Wausau Branch, Virtual and 
Aspirus Branch Livestream)
Robin
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10:00am - 11:00am
Gentle Stretch and Strength 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
SilverSneakers Classic 
(Aspirus Branch)
Cindy


